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Library Service Perceptions: A Study
of Two Universities
Lynn Sutton, Rosann Bazirjian, and Stephen Zerwas
Two academic libraries in North Carolina replicated the Perceptions of
Libraries and Information Resources global survey. This paper examines
whether student responses in this survey are similar to the 2005 OCLC
study and whether they are similar to each other. The authors examine
potential reasons for similarities and differences, including student body
profile, institutional differences in library services and demographic
factors. The findings indicate that local factors dramatically affect the
responses and should drive local service decisions rather than relying
on global aggregate data.
Research Questions
n 2005, OCLC (Online Computer Library Center, Inc.)
published Perceptions of Libraries and Information Resources,
the results of a global survey designed to
explore people’s information-seeking behaviors and build a better understanding
of the “library” brand. Later that year, a
subset of the data was published as College Students’ Perceptions of Libraries and
Information Resources. Immediately upon
publication, academic library directors
across the United States began to wonder
how their students would compare to
the international sample. In North Carolina, two library directors of neighboring
academic institutions (for these purposes
Institution A and Institution B) designed a
study to replicate five main questions from
the OCLC study to learn how their students’ answers compared. Permission was
given by the principal contributor of the
Perceptions report to replicate this study.
1
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The two directors sought to answer the
following research questions:
Are the student responses of Institution A/B similar to the responses found
in the OCLC study? OCLC’s data came
from 396 participants of the survey who
self-identified as currently attending a
post-secondary institution. Can findings
from the OCLC study be applied to these
institutions?
How do student responses from the two
institutions compare to each other? Institutions A and B are very different in terms
of size, student body, and academic programs. Would this result in substantially
different responses to the survey items?
Are there demographic differences
in student responses to the survey? Demographic data gathered included age,
gender, residency on or off campus, and
year of college. Would these characteristics differentiate the data?
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Review of the Literature
A review of Library Literature revealed
many journal articles that mention OCLC
in relation to perceptions of library services since 2005. Of those, 20 actually cite
the Perceptions of Libraries and Information
Resources study. Of those 20, only one article refers to a survey that was done with
results subsequently compared to OCLC’s
responses. That 2006 article by Carol
Tenopir links OCLC survey responses to
a recent survey she conducted of faculty
and students at seven universities in the
United States and Australia. Ms. Tenopir
offers conclusions regarding e-journal
usage versus book usage. Her study
indicates that e-collections are heavily
used and that article readership is growing consistently. She looks primarily at
e -journals and notes the discrepancy with
the OCLC report and its statement that
“books” are the first things that college
students think of when they think about
the library. She suggests that the discrepancy between her responses and those of
the OCLC study is because the faculty
and students that she interviewed were
from universities with “great electronic
library collections.” The OCLC population was different as they surveyed the
general public, including nonlibrary
users. This article comes closest to replicating the OCLC research that we have
conducted, but Ms. Tenopir focused on
just one aspect.
Other articles focus on certain aspects
of the OCLC survey results, which are
mentioned here for the sake of completeness but are beyond the scope of this
study. Most concentrated on the result
that search engines were trusted and
used much more often than library Web
sites as a source of information retrieval.
These articles were often about related
topics that used this finding as an example. A 2006 article by Lesley Williams
focuses on how to make e-content more
visible .4 Michelle Jeske’s article (2006) is
about how to grow digital collections .5 An
article about gaming, written in 2006 by
Ameet Doshi, also cites the search engine
3

finding of OCLC .6 Daniel L. Walters, in
2006, challenged public librarians to use
the survey findings to boost the quality
of library Web sites. Paul T. Jaeger, in
2007, focused his paper on trust and the
values of librarianship and again cited
OCLC’s comments that search engines
are trusted more than library Web sites.
Michael Casey and Michael Stephens, in
2008, used this as a call to librarians to
use OCLC’s search engine findings as a
foundation for change .9
A number of the articles centered
on another major finding in the OCLC
Perceptions document, that being the fact
that most individuals think of books first
when they think of libraries. Most of
these articles used this finding to focus
on branding. John Cell (2008) says that we
need to find our “core of uniqueness.”
Shu Liu (2008) says it is time to rejuvenate
the library brand and make library Web
sites more pertinent. Nancy Stimson said
that patrons believing that libraries are
just about books should make us all step
back and think. Elizabeth Karle, 2008,
talks about creative programming ideas
to rejuvenate the library brand. Trudi
Bellardo Hahn (2008) questioned whether
or not the brand of books was really all
that bad. She feels that we will be in even
more trouble if users stop thinking about
libraries as books. Dick Kaser in 2006 also
proposed that books hold value, so why
is “books” a negative response? Book
publishers should be heartened by this
response, and he is thrilled that books
seem to have a lasting value in this day
and age. Scott Condon, in 2006, advised
us to not see the OCLC report as a death
sentence for libraries. He states: “As libraries adapt and evolve, let’s make sure
we do so in accord with our values and
principles, rather than from fear, expediency, or speculative zeal.”
Based on this literature search, the authors are confident that no other university libraries have produced a survey and
study such as ours. Applying the OCLC
findings to individual libraries is untried.
Based on a review of the literature, we
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find that the generic OCLC survey responses are being used for local decision
making at libraries across the country.
This article will discuss whether or not the
OCLC survey results are representative
of the findings at two neighboring, yet
significantly different institutions.
Sample
The sample frame consists of randomly
selected students taken from two institutions in North Carolina. Students
were contacted by e-mail and asked to
participate in a Web-based survey that
elicited information on their perceptions
of the library. At least two reminders
were sent to the students who received
the surveys. Subjects were entered
into drawings for $100 gift cards to
the campus bookstore as incentives for
their participation in the survey. The
sample at institution A consisted of
3,504 students. Eighteen e-mails were
undeliverable and 478 of the remaining
students responded for a response rate
of 14.4 percent. The sample for institution B was 4,972 with 27 undeliverable
e-mails resulting in 486 respondents for
a response rate of 9.8 percent. Institution
A and Institution B are dramatically
different universities. In addition to
comparing a small, private institution
(Institution A) to a mid-sized public
institution (Institution B), as can be seen
in Appendix A, there are substantial
differences between the student populations of the two institutions.
The analysis used for this study was
an a priori content analysis approach
based on coding categories published
in the OCLC Perceptions of Libraries and
Information Resources. Content analysis is
a systematic technique for summarizing
any form of communication into fewer
elements and is used to identify themes
or other characteristics of communication.
Communication is analyzed and codes
are assigned to each content unit. The unit
of analysis for this study was the complete
response given by each subject for each
open-ended question.
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Analysis of the Data
Analysis of the data was performed using
Roxanne Content Analyzer , a Microsoft
Access application. The two analysts
independently reviewed the content for
each question and completed a preliminary analysis using OCLC codes. Analysts
were allowed to identify multiple codes
for each subject response since multiple
themes were present in the subject’s
responses. The analysts then compared
their analysis and refined their analysis approach for any disagreements in
coding. The analysts then recoded the
content for each open-ended question
using their refined understanding of the
OCLC codes. Following analysis, the
results were compared and reliability
statistics were calculated. Reliability statistics ranged from 76.4 percent to 85.8
percent. Comparisons were made using
institutional and demographic data, and
comparisons were made with the original
OCLC study.
Findings
Question One: What do you feel is the
main purpose of a library?”
“

OCLC Comparison: The merged (Institution A and B) responses to the first question differed significantly from the OCLC
study. Fully 38 percent of Institution
A/B students indicated that the building/
environment was the main purpose of a
library, with 35 percent responding that
materials were the main purpose, and a
close 34 percent saying that libraries are
for research purposes. OCLC reported
that approximately 49 percent of the
respondents said that information was the
main purpose of a library. Books were cited
among 32 percent of the respondents, and
20 percent replied that research was the
main purpose. Surprisingly, compared to
OCLC, only 26 percent of the Institution
A/B students felt that information was the
main purpose. Also, a mere 12 percent
felt that the main purpose of a library was
for books. It is a real surprise to note that
the largest response from the combined
institutions was OCLC’s lowest response
17
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(5%). Students provided both very positive and very critical comments regarding the building/environment of the two
libraries. One student replied that the
main purpose of a library is “to provide
an environment geared toward studying.” Another student said that a library
is “a place to foster learning.” One student
claimed that the purpose of a library is to
“provide an environment for self-study
and reflection, while encouraging groups
of people an opportunity for collaborative creation and research.” The library
as place is a very important concept for
Institution A/B students.
Institutional Comparison: Although
the combined Institution A/B response
favored building/environment as the main
purpose of a library, the institutional
responses differed significantly. Nearly
half (49%) of Institution A students listed
building/environment first, with research
and materials tied for second place with
36 percent. One response from an Institution A student expressed it this way:
“Though one might argue that the library
is a place to do research (and I do plenty
there!), my initial associations are of a
place that is quiet, distraction-free, and
enables me to effectively get my work
done.” Only 27 percent of Institution B
students felt that building/environment
is the main purpose of a library, the
fourth-rated response. The top response
at Institution B was a tie between information and materials, both at 33 percent,
followed closely by research at 32 percent. An Institution B student felt the
main purpose of a library is to serve as
a research central. “A library should be
a hub for any scholarly work involving
textual or audio/visual media research.”
In general, Institution B responses more
closely paralleled OCLC; and it was only
when the strong 49 percent response
from Institution A for building/environment combined with the 27 percent from
Institution B that the overall response
differed from OCLC. Reading, entertainment, and unknown/NA were at the bottom of the list for both institutions.

Demographic Comparison: Gender
was not a differentiating factor on this
question, as both male and female
responses followed the same order of
frequency as the combined response:
building/environment (42%-M, 37%-F), followed by materials (33%-M, 35%-F), and
then research (32%-M, 35%-F), information
(25%-M, 26%-F) and books (11%-M, 12%F). Those who were residents on campus
ranked building/environment as their top
response (51%), followed by research
(38%), materials (36%), information (19%),
and books (14%). Off-campus residents
rated materials first with 34 percent, followed by research (32%), information (31%)
and then building/environment (30%). Age
and Year in School are linked variables
and both were differentiating factors in
this question. Respondents 18 to 24 years
old (roughly equivalent to undergraduates in their first through fourth/fifth
years) favored building/environment (48%),
research (36%), and materials (35%) in their
responses, very similar to the overall
combined response. Those respondents
who were 25 to 64 years of age favored
information (38%), materials (34%), and research (30%), closer to the OCLC response,
though substituting materials for books.
Master’s students listed information as the
main purpose of a library, while doctoral
students felt materials were most important. Professional students surprisingly
returned to the undergraduate focus on
building/environment as the main purpose
of a library.
Question Two: “What is the first thing that
you think of when you think of a library?”
OCLC Comparison: This is the trademark question that OCLC used to identify “books” as the Library brand. Overwhelmingly, the first response for OCLC
survey respondents was books, with 70
percent giving that response. Building/
environment was a distant second at 12
percent. The much-different top response
for Institution A/B respondents was building/environment at 45 percent, with books
being a close second at 43 percent. The
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bottom-most response was the same for
both surveys: reference clocked in at 1 percent for Institution A/B and 0.5 percent for
OCLC. That’s a very important statement
for libraries that provides librarians with
an opportunity to rethink the way that
reference services are provided. Comments from the Institution A/B students
about the building/environment focused
on the library as a quiet place to study,
over and over again. Typical responses
were, “a place to relax study and read,” “a
quiet place to think/study,” and a personal
favorite: “a place of mild climate where I
can find adventures.”
Institutional Comparison: Again, the
Institution B response more closely paralleled the OCLC response, with books (45%)
as the top answer, followed by building/environment (34%) and materials (17%). Typical responses from Institution B students,
when asked the first thing they thought
of, were, “Many, many books,” and “Tons
of books.” Institution A students strongly
expressed their preference for building/
environment (55%), followed by books
(41%), research (16%), and materials (9%). A
typical Institution A student said the first
thing thought of is, “A quiet place to think
and study.” Reading and Reference were
the bottom-most responses for students
at both institutions, with information in
the middle for both.
Demographic Comparison: Again,
gender was not a factor in determining
student responses, as both males and
females answered in the following order
to the top-of-the-mind question: building/environment (46%-M, 45%-F), books
(40%-M, 45%-F), research (16%-M, 16%F). More than half (56%) of on-campus
students listed building/environment as
the first thing they thought of, followed
by books at 44 percent and research at 16
percent. Off-campus students agreed
with the OCLC respondents (though at a
much lower rate) when they listed books
first at 42 percent, followed by building/
environment at 39 percent and research at
16 percent. Answers also differed by Age
and Year in School, as 53 percent of 18- to
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24-year-olds thought first of the building/
environment, followed by books at 43 percent and then research at 15 percent. For
ages 25 and greater, books took the number
one position with 42 percent, followed
by building/environment at 30 percent and
materials at 21 percent. Year in School
groupings provided very interesting
data. Years One through Four/Five at the
undergraduate level all named building/
environment as the first thing they thought
of, in percentages over 50 percent; but at
the master’s and doctoral degree level,
this changed dramatically to books. As
in question one, this changed again for
students in professional schools, where
73 percent again chose building/environment as the first thing they thought of in
a library.
Question Three: “Please describe your
positive associations with the library.”
OCLC Comparison: Once again, the top
two answers for OCLC and Institution
A/B were the same, but appeared in reverse order. The number one response for
Institution A/B was facility/environment
(47%), with products and offerings a close
second (46%). OCLC reported products
and offerings in first place (61%) and facility/environment a distant second at 13
percent. For Institution A/B, facility/environment responses related to the libraries
providing a quiet environment, friendly
and comfortable surroundings, and a
pleasant work environment. OCLC comments in this category revolved around
the same focus—quiet, clean, nice, and
comfortable atmospheres. For products
and offerings, Institution A/B students
appreciate the many computers in the
libraries and convenient computer access,
books, and online access to resources and
electronic journals. As far as the OCLC
responses in the products/offerings category, the majority had to do with books,
followed by information. The concept
of free information appeared in these
responses. Computers and easy to find/
access was the lowest reported response
in the category— surprisingly, one of the
18
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more popular responses with the Institution A/B students. The next two responses
are the same for OCLC and Institution
A/B. The third most popular response was
staff (25% for Institution A/B and 9% for
OCLC). Staff responses in both surveys
revolved around helpful, friendly, and
knowledgeable staff. At Institution A/B,
customer/user services answers were also
about helpful, friendly staff, ILL services,
and the research help that both libraries
provide. Customer/user services among
the OCLC respondents centered on the
practice of the library being open to the
public, ILL (once again), the availability
of an online catalog, and the ability of
libraries to meet their needs.
Institutional comparison: The first two
responses for students at both institutions
were the same, products and offerings and
facility/environment, but they were reversed.
Again, Institution B more closely replicated
the OCLC response of products and offerings
with 49 percent and facility/environment
in second place at 33 percent, though the
OCLC percentages were much further
apart at 61 percent and 13 percent. An Institution B student said, “I love the online
access to databases and journals.” Another
said, “Being able to use the computer and
having a great selection of books and a very
nice staff with both the librarians and the
security.” At Institution A, students continued their strong preference for facility/
environment with 62 percent and products
and offerings at 43 percent. The attachment
to the facility at Institution A is expressed
by this student, “The library is gorgeous,
in particular, the atrium. Its hours are long
enough to allow for students to stay up to
study/write papers/work on projects. During exams, the library had free coffee and
also was open 24 hours every day. Perhaps
the best part of that period, though, was the
free food (either subway or pizza) they offered at 1 a.m. each night.” The remaining
three ranks were the same at both institutions: staff (28% at Institution B and 22% at
Institution A), customer/user service (18% at
Institution B and 19% at Institution A) and
unknown factors.

Demographic comparison: A slight difference was shown in gender responses,
where females ranked products and offerings and facility/environment exactly
the same at 46 percent, but males gave a
slight preference to facility/environment at
51 percent over products and offerings at 47
percent. Staff and customer/user service are
in third and fourth place for both sexes.
On-campus residents preferred facility/
environment (59%) over products and offerings (44%). Off-campus residents, which
include more graduate students, prefer
products and offerings over facility/environment 48 percent to 40 percent. Staff and
customer/user service are again in third and
fourth place for both groups. In the closely
linked age and Year in School categories,
18- to 24-year-olds listed more positive associations with facility/environment (56%)
than products and offerings (42%), as did
students in the first four undergraduate
years. More positive associations were
found among 25- to 64-year-olds in
products and offerings (54%) than facility/
environment (31%), corresponding to the
graduate student responses with 53 percent of master’s students and 59 percent
of doctoral students preferring products
and offerings. As in questions one and two,
professional school students returned to
the preference for facility/environment, by
a 75 percent to 29 percent margin over
products and offerings.
Question Four: Please describe your
negative associations with the library.”
"

OCLC comparison: The number one
response for Institution A/B was facility/
environment (51%). This was a real surprise since it prominently showed up as
the number one response in the previous
questions, all with a positive spin. For
OCLC respondents, facility/environment
was reported as the second most popular
response at 25 percent. For both sets of respondents, the responses tended to be the
same. The buildings are too loud or too
quiet; too crowded or too outdated; too
big or too small; and confusing in layout.
The second most popular response for
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Institution A/B is unknown (22%). Under
this category, the authors counted all of
the replies that said there were no negative associations with the library or that
this question was n/a. The number one
response for OCLC respondents, products
and offerings (39%) was the number three
response for Institution A/B students
(14%). Books and computers were some
of the items complained about in this
category. For Institution A/B, there were
comments about the computers always
being full, that the libraries didn’t have
enough books on a particular topic, the
printers didn’t work, the library had
outdated books, and that more full text
was needed. For OCLC, the majority
of responses within this category were
about books and materials. Computer
complaints also appeared. Customer/
user service was the fourth most popular
response at Institution A/B (12%), and
the third at OCLC (23%). Complaints
about customer/user service at Institution
A/B centered strongly on access services
issues, including library fines, overdue
notices, renewals, and recall policies. For
OCLC, comments regarding customer/user
service were also about fees and policies
and stringent return dates—again, an
access services focus. However, OCLC
respondents also commented on hours
of operation, waiting in line too long, and
lack of privacy issues. Finally, staff was the
least reported response at Institution A/B
at 4 percent. It was also the least reported
at OCLC at 6 percent. For both sets of
survey responses, the few comments
in this category were about unfriendly,
unavailable, and not very helpful staff.
Institutional comparison: For the first
time, both universities showed the same
rankings for a question, though the percentages varied. The most common negative association at each library was facility/
environment. This may be attributed to the
continued preoccupation with library as
place at each institution. At Institution
A, 61 percent of negative associations
were with the facility/environment, and at
Institution B it was 41 percent. At Insti
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tution A, where each student receives a
laptop as part of tuition, the number one
complaint was about a lack of electrical outlets. For example, “There is not
enough space in the 24-hour room to
really focus by myself and there are not
enough electrical outlets in the other parts
of the library to use my computer.” Uncomfortable furniture was also a concern:
“The furniture in the library is quite possibly the least comfortable furniture I’ve
ever encountered. Librarians and those
who go to libraries should not have to be
subjected to such pain.” At Institution B,
students were frustrated with crowded
computer labs and building conditions.
One student said, “It takes too long to find
something, it’s a long way for me to get
there, it is not in a very accessible place.”
Students at both libraries complained of
the confusing arrangement of the building and stacks. A typical comment was,
“They are confusing! I always struggle
to get on the right floor. They never seem
to be laid out well. Inevitably, it is hard
to get from floor to floor as well.” As
previously stated, “unknown” was in
second place at both libraries, attributed
to the n/a answers from large numbers of
students, which is a good thing. Products
and offerings followed in third place with
17 percent at Institution B and 12 percent
at Institution A.
Demographic comparison: This question alone had consensus agreement
from all demographic factors. Facility/
environment was the leading negative association for males (51%) and females
(51%), on-campus (58%) and off-campus
(47%) residents, 18- to 24-year-olds (57%)
and 25- to 64-year-olds (40%), and all
Years in College from freshman (59%) to
doctoral students (37%). Library as place
is very important to all student users in
academic libraries, and they notice when
the environment does not meet their
needs. Complaints were registered about
the confusing layout of both libraries:
lack of 24-hour availability, lack of a coffee shop, uncomfortable furniture, dim
lighting, lack of electrical outlets, lack of
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group study spaces, noise, temperature,
and cleanliness.
Question Five: If you could provide one
piece of advice to your library, what would
it be?”
“

For the fifth time, facility/environment
was the Institution A/B combined first
response, with 40 percent of the respondents’ answers falling into this category.
For OCLC, facility/environment was the
second most popular response at 23 percent. For Institution A/B, comments in this
category were about providing either quieter or more group study areas, lighting,
the need for more outlets, the provision
of more comfortable seating, and a desire
for longer library hours. Products and offerings was the number one response from
the OCLC surveys (27%), and the number
two response from the Institution A/B
surveys (31%). Both ranked high in percentage. Responses in this category from
OCLC were in the area of adding more
to the collections, updating collections,
computer, and online chat. Institution
A/B responses also focused on the need
for adding more books to the collection
as well as online resources, and also a
request to update the collections. Online
chat was not mentioned. Customer/user
service ranked third for Institution A/B
(14%) and third for OCLC (22%).
Institutional Comparison: Institution A
students again responded with the most
pieces of advice (50%) for the category
of facility/environment, meaning all five
questions at Institution A were focused
on library as place. One student summed
it up, “Students use the library primarily,
when not conducting actual research, for
homework and studying. The library is
lacking in appropriate areas to do this.
Increase lighting in the stacks, update
the chairs/desks, and add more outlets.
This would make the library much better
for student use.” Institution B students
listed products and offerings first (35%)
followed closely by facility/environment
at 29 percent. One thoughtful student
at Institution B said, “Keep thinking of

ways to help students and faculty get at
useful information. Now that electronic
journals are prevalent, keep doing that,
but work also on newer ideas, like how to
get primary documents available online.”
In second place at Institution A were comments about products and offerings (27%).
Tied for third and fourth place at Institution A were satisfaction and customer/user
service, both at 11 percent. At Institution
B, customer/user service came in third at
16 percent and satisfaction at 13 percent.
Demographic Comparison: Both males
and females gave the most pieces of advice on facility/environment (42% to 39%).
Next was the products and offerings category for both genders (32% for males and
31% for females), followed by satisfaction
at 14 percent for males and customer/user
service at 15 percent for females. Answers
differed by residency status, however, as
on-campus students gave the most advice by far on facility/environment (51%),
followed by products and offerings at 27%
and customer/user service at 12 percent.
Off-campus students were very close
in their first two answers, with products
and offerings at 34 percent, followed by
facility/environment at 33 percent and customer/user service at 14 percent. Consistent
with previous questions, undergraduate
students in their first through fifth years
focused on facility/environment ranging
from 44 percent to 59 percent, but for
master’s and doctoral students, products
and offerings became more important, at
42 percent and 52 percent respectively.
Professional school students continued
the fascinating trend of behaving more
like undergraduate students in their focus
on facility/environment (73%).
Answers to Research Questions
The first research question was: Are the
student responses of Institution A/B similar to the responses found in the OCLC
study? The answer is a resounding no.
The top-ranked response was different
in every category for OCLC and the
combined Institution A/B results. Facility/
environment was top-ranked for all five
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questions from the two institutions and
never higher than second in any of the
OCLC questions. This is a startling finding. OCLC had only a small sample of 396
survey participants who self-identified as
currently attending a postsecondary institution. These could have been students
in community colleges, trade schools,
liberal arts colleges, or research universities anywhere across the globe. Our
combined study provided a total sample
of 964 students, 478 from Institution A
and 486 from Institution B. Something
about these larger samples on individual
campuses resulted in a much different
response from the small but broad sample
from the OCLC study. It is obvious that
library as place is much more important
to students on these two campuses than
in the general OCLC findings. To learn
why this might be, it is necessary to probe
deeper into the responses.
The second research question was: how
do student responses from the two institutions compare to each other? Keeping
in mind that the numbers in the sample
populations at each institution are nearly
equal, the answer to that question is revealing. Institution A’s students placed
facility/environment in first place to every
question. It was both their most positive
and their most negative experience of
the library. It was the main purpose and
the first thing they thought of when they
thought of the library. And it was the subject of most of the advice that they wanted
to give about the library. At Institution B,
facility/environment placed fourth, second,
second, first, and second, respectively, in
answers to the five questions. But when
combined with the overwhelming emphasis on place at Institution A, it became the
most prevalent combined answer in every
category. Institution B responses much
more closely resembled the OCLC set. In
four of the five categories (all except for
negative associations), the top Institution
B response was the same as the top OCLC
response. What is it about these two
neighboring sets of students that make
them answer so differently? It could be lo
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cal factors such as the physical condition
of each library (although both directors
readily admit that each library is in serious need of updating and renovations).
The composition of each student body
is quite different. Institution A is an elite
Top 30 school with average SAT scores
that are 277 points higher than Institution B. Yet it would be counterintuitive
to reason that higher-qualified students
seek only a place to study and don’t value
the materials, products, and services
provided by the library. We need to look
at demographics for other possible clues.
The third research question was: do
demographics matter? Here the answer
must be a resounding yes, at least for
some categories of demographics. Gender was the least differentiating factor,
as males and females agreed on almost
every question with a high degree of
similarity in response percentages: 42%
to 37% for main purpose; 46% to 45% for
first thing thought of; 51% to 46% for positive associations; 51% to 51% for negative
associations; and 42% to 39% for advice
to the library.
There was much more variability by
residency. Top responses of on-campus
and off-campus students were different
in four of the five questions. Only in their
negative associations with the library did
they agree that building/environment was
foremost. In the other four questions, oncampus students continued to list building/environment as their top answer, but
off-campus students had other priorities.
For the main purpose of a library, their
top three answers were materials (34%),
research (32%), and information (31%).
Building/environment came in fourth with
30 percent. The first thing off-campus students thought of when they thought of a
library was books (42%) followed by building/environment (39%) and research (16%).
Off-campus students had the most positive associations with products and offerings
(48%), followed by facility/environment
(40%) and staff (27%). Off-campus students provided more pieces of advice on
products and offerings (34%) than on facility/
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environment (33%) or customer/user service

(14%). Looking at the characteristics of oncampus students, they are more often in
the first two years of their undergraduate
careers and are in the 18–24 age group.
Most graduate students live off-campus,
rather than on. It should be noted that a
majority of students attending Institution
B live off campus.
Age and Year in Class are closely linked
variables. 18- to 24-year-olds are most often undergraduate students, especially at
Institution A. Both the 18–24 age category
and Years One through Four in school
show building/environment as the top-rated
response at both schools to each question,
replicating the total combined results for
Institution A/B. Even in questions where
the overall Institution B response was
something other than building/environment
(all questions except negative associations), when only Institution B undergraduates or students from 18 to 24 years of
age were considered, the answer became
place focused. Looking at demographic
data for each school, 18- to 24-year-olds
are 85 percent of all Institution A participants and 42 percent of all Institution B
participants. Together, they are 63 percent
of the total combined participants. Using
the Year in School demographic, students
in all undergraduate years are 73 percent
of the Institution A respondents and 40
percent of all Institution B respondents.
Given the much lower percentage of
undergraduates at Institution B, it is evident why total responses begin to differ
from the overwhelmingly undergraduate
student body at Institution A and why
they begin to more closely resemble the
broader global sample of OCLC.
Given the demographic trends described above, it is reasonable to conclude
that the driving force behind the place-centered answers of the combined response,
and Institution A in particular, is the age
and year-in-school demographics. This
validates perceptions that library staff have
had for years, namely that undergraduates
use the library most often to study. This
phenomenon has driven the recent em-

phasis on library as place in the literature.
There has been a recent boom in academic
library renovation that is transforming
academic libraries into inviting, comfortable places for individual and collaborative
study, complete with coffee shops, soft
seating and places for group study.
Graduate students differ from undergraduates in their values; as their answers
indicated, information is the main purpose
of a library for master’s students and materials are the main purpose for doctoral
students. Both master’s and doctoral students say that the first thing they think
of is books, ironically the same response
as the broad, global OCLC study. Both
master’s and doctoral students say that
products and offerings hold their most positive associations, although, interestingly,
both master’s and doctoral students go
back to facility/environment in their negative associations. Again, it is products and
offerings that both master’s and doctoral
students have in mind when they offer
advice to the library.
One of the most fascinating findings of
this study is the phenomenon of Professional School students who very nearly
replicate the answers of undergraduate
students in their approach to the library.
A total of 29 individuals identified themselves as Professional School students in
Law, Divinity, or Business at Institution
A. Institution B did not offer the category
of Professional School students. From the
qualitative answers to questions, it was
evident that a large number of responses
came from law school students at Institution A. Like undergraduates, their top
answers to all five questions were building/
environment. This could be a local phenomenon since at Institution A, law students
are assigned permanent carrels within the
library and become quite possessive about
their space. Or it could be a more generalized phenomenon that law students, like
undergraduates, study heavily out of
textbooks and use the library for intense
study and classroom preparation. Additional research is needed at other schools
to test this finding.
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Implications and Further Research
The major takeaway point for the authors
is that libraries should not rely on the data
presented in College Students’ Perceptions of
Libraries and Information Resources for making decisions in their local environments.
Use local data for local decisions. At many
conferences and workshops, presenters
are informing their audiences that books
are the first things that students think of
when they think about libraries. Yet the
aggregated survey results indicated that
the building/environment is the first thing
that is thought about for the two libraries
in this study. The demography, makeup,
and other local traits of Institution A
are such that building/environment is the
first library thought from their students.
However, books were the first library
thought from the students at Institution B,
as discussed earlier. Their environment,
range of services, and varied demography probably more closely resemble the
respondents of the OCLC survey. The
lower percentage of undergraduates at
Institution B could explain why building/environment was not number one
in most categories. In other categories,
Institution B more closely resembled
the OCLC responses than Institution A.
Libraries should compare themselves to
the demographic charts in the Appendix
to potentially see what their own students
may be thinking and then test those suppositions with a local study of their own.
Local factors are likely to have played
a role in the answers given by students
at each institution. At Institution A, the
library enjoys a close relationship with its
students. Nearly 75 percent of the student
body lives on campus and there are very
few public spaces that students can use
for study other than the library. A 1991
addition created a beautiful atrium space
that is a campus favorite and accounts for
many of the positive comments about the
library as place. On the other hand, the
original wing of the building has been
largely untouched since it was built in
1956 and accounts for many of the frustrations students feel with uncomfortable
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furniture and the lack of electrical outlets.
Institution A was one of the first laptop
campuses in the country and provides
students with a new laptop and printer
as freshmen and again in their junior
year—all as part of their tuition. Thus,
there are no issues with outdated or
crowded computer labs, but the laptop
environment creates a strong demand
(and frustration) for electrical capability.
Institution B underwent a major
beautification effort from 2005 to 2007.
Prior to that time, the main library had
been described as “prison-like” by many
students. The way the library used to look
may be a major factor in why the building/environment was not the number
one response for all questions except the
“negative associations” question. In addition, at the time this survey was taken in
the spring of 2007, the library did not have
an information commons, collaboratories,
24X5 space, or as many group spaces
outfitted with comfortable furniture. The
library currently has all of those features.
As a result, the survey results could be
very different if taken now.
The need for further research is clear. It
would be useful to replicate this survey at
the research library level, both with public
and private members of the Association
of Research Libraries (ARL). In addition,
different types of libraries could benefit
from conducting this survey, specifically
special and public libraries. The authors
suspect that the results of the survey
taken at a public library might more
closely resemble the OCLC survey results because of the range of services and
demographics. The authors also strongly
recommend that any libraries looking for
data to renovate or upgrade local services
consider conducting this survey. Special
libraries, for example, may have a very
different response in terms of the reference
response, and this would surely impact
any recommendations for change. Both
institutions will be sharing these survey
findings with their respective provosts as
they impact budget, service, and renovation decisions for the future.
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